HIDAKA YOOKOO ENTERPRISES CO., LTD.
Notice

Case : To name the board director of health safety and working environment.
………………………………………………………..
As according to the ministerial regulations determine the measure of executive and
management in health safety and working environment B.E. 2006 to date 16 May 2006,
determine the work place which has more than fifty employees. To give the employer name
of the committee of health safety and working environment by following the factors.
HIDAKA YOOKOO ENTERPRISES CO., LTD. (Ayutthaya) manages the buyingselling of the scrap iron and stuffing the scrap iron. There are thirty-eight employees. The
company has named the committee of health safety and working environment in the work
place at 116 moo.2 Tumbon Sena Amphur Uthai Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya as follows
these:
1. Mr. Takahiko
Hishiyama
Chairman
2. Mr. Thunyapisit
Wattananuntakul
Deputy of Command
3. Miss Suphavadee
Saranit
Deputy of Command
4. Mrs. Rotchana
Putson
Deputy of Employee
5. Mr. Chalor
Maihom
Deputy of Employee
6. Miss Karunrat
Sombutwong
Deputy of Employee
7. Miss Onnut
Thongphoon
Committee and Secretary
Responsibility as follows:
1. To consider the policy and the plan of working safety, including the general
safety to protect and reduce the accidents, sickness or the working accidents.
2. Report and suggest the measures or the way to develop to follow the rules of
safety working and the standard of safety working to the employees, the
contractor and the out sides work or use the service in the work place.
3. Promote and support the activities of safety working in the work place.

4. Consider the rules and the safety manual along with the safety working
measures of the work place to the employer.
5. Survey the safety working and check the record of the accidents in the work
place at least once a month.
6. Consider the project or the training of the safety working plan, the project or
the training of responsibility in safety working of the labours, the leader, the
executive, the employer and every personal officer to the employer.
7. Do a report of the dangerous working to the labours that have to do following
the rules.
8. Follow the success of the reports to the employer.
9. Report the yearly success along with specific problems, the difficulties and the
suggestions of the committee working fully every year to the employer.
10. Evaluate the success of safety working in the work place.
11. Work in the safety first assigned by the employer.

Mr. Yasuo Atitruangsiri
( Mr. Yasuo Atitruangsiri)
Managing Director
4 July, 2007

